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(NAPSA)—Kitchens are cooking
up some of today’s hottest decorat-
ing trends. That’s the word from
experts who say families are using
their kitchen as never before.
Gathering there to do home-

work, socialize, watch TV—even
cook—they’re making the kitchen,
in many cases, the busiest room in
the house.
However, while kitchens may

be busy, the decorating trends
associated with that family focal
point are anything but. Instead,
those trends feature clean lines,
sleek appliances and innovative
storage solutions.
Said Janice Jones of national

homebuilder Pulte Homes, “In the
past, home design was driven by
practicality, but now homeowners
want function and design to meet.
The kitchen is now a driving force
in defining the decor of the home
overall.”
Jones added that the company’s

700-plus new home communities
across the country feature fully
furnished model homes because
the majority of homebuyers prefer
to see the design ideas “in action.”
Pulte also allows homebuyers

to design their dream kitchen
with a click of a mouse with its
new interactive Kitchen Studio.
Images on www.pulte.com allow
users to visualize a custom
kitchen space by selecting from
a variety of colors and finishes—
from flooring to wall color.
Here are some of the leading

trends for 2013:
•Islands: New kitchen layouts

and designs are open and island-
centric. They call for multi-func-
tional spaces that allow every-
thing from homework to craft
projects.

To keep the clutter off the island
but near the kitchen, the innovative
Pulte Planning Center is a multi-
functional space used for bill pay-
ing, family organization, homework
or as a computer room. Consumers
also want multipurpose islands, so
kitchens now have two islands.

•Color & Appliances: Two-
tone colors and contrasting colors
on cabinets, counters and appli-
ances are an emerging trend in
kitchen design. “This is the
biggest visible news in the appli-
ance world in years,” said Jones,
adding that the new look was
inspired by popular high-tech gad-
gets, such as smartphones.

•Storage: Megasize storage
for bulk and food items is in
demand. Other innovative stor-
age solutions include larger
deeper drawers in lieu of cabi-
nets on the lower surfaces; pop-
up cabinets for heavier kitchen
appliances, such as mixers; ver-
tical pull-out drawers for large
trays; and shallow storage com-
partments in previously wasted
areas under the sink or stovetop.
To learn more, visit www.

pulte.com.

Kitchens Are Defining The Look Of Today’s Homes

Gathering there to do homework,
socialize, watch TV—even cook—
families are making the kitchen, in
many cases, the busiest room in
the house.

(NAPSA)—An effort is under
way to bring the personal lessons
of the Vietnam War to life by hav-
ing those who were there share
their experiences.
The Veterans History Project

(VHP) of the American Folklife
Center at the Library of Congress
is in the midst of a campaign to
highlight Vietnam veterans’ sto-
ries and increase their representa-
tion among the Project’s 85,000
collections.
Part of the campaign includes a

series of “Experiencing War” web-
site features, titled “Vietnam War:
Looking Back.” The features high-
light the remarkable and intrigu-
ing wartime stories of veterans
who served during the Vietnam
War era. Each story is digitized
and accessible on VHP’s website,
www.loc.gov/vets/.
“Veterans who served during

the Vietnam War are still affected
to this very day by what they saw,
heard and experienced, and this
Web feature series provides a peek
into some of the most intimate
details from that era,” said Veter-
ans History Project Director
Robert Patrick. “The Veterans His-
tory Project is honored to join the
Department of Defense and the
entire nation in commemorating
the 50th anniversary of the start of
the Vietnam War—a period in his-
tory that will never be forgotten.”
One of the veterans spotlighted

in this series is Second Lieutenant
Michael Burns, an Air Force pilot
who recounts the harrowing tale of
being shot down over North Viet-
nam and spending the next 56
months in captivity.
Other veterans include Army

chaplain David Polhemus and
Navy nurse Gail Gutierrez, both
of whom share how they worked
to heal the mental and physical
wounds of the war and wit-

nessed firsthand the toll that it
took on their fellow servicemen
and -women—and themselves.
Air Force Colonel Frank Tom-

linson and Marine Corps Staff
Sergeant Ralph Garcia describe
what it was like to go on to have
careers in the military, while other
veterans struggled to put their
service experiences behind them.
The mission of the Veterans

History Project of the Library of
Congress American Folklife Center
is to collect, preserve and make
accessible the personal accounts of
American war veterans so that
future generations may hear
directly from veterans and better
understand the realities of war.
In addition to recorded inter-

views, VHP also depends on vol-
unteers to donate veterans’ origi-
nal photographs, letters, military
documents, diaries, journals, two-
dimensional artwork and unpub-
lished memoirs.
To learn more or participate,

visit www.loc.gov/vets/.

VietnamVeterans Share Their Experiences

A one-year campaign is under
way to highlight Vietnam veter-
ans’ stories and have them share
their experiences as part of an
oral history project.
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***
It seems as though I had not
drunk from the cup of wisdom,
but had fallen into it.

—Soren Kierkegaard
***

***
Can anything be sadder than
work unfinished? Yes; work
never begun.

—Christina Rossetti
***

***
There is no greatness where
simplicity, goodness, and truth
are absent.

—Leo Tolstoy
***

***
No good thing is pleasant to pos-
sess without friends to share it.

—Seneca the Younger
***

***
I am seeking, I am striving, I am
in it with all my heart.

—Vincent van Gogh
***

***
The forms of virtue are erect,
the forms of pleasure undulate.

—Henry Fuseli
***

***
Even dirt glitters when the sun
is shining upon it.

—Goethe
***

***
Architecture, of all the arts, is
the one which acts the most
slowly, but the most surely, on
the soul.

—Ernest Dimnet
***

***
The greatest wealth is to live
content with little, for there is
never want where the mind is
satisfied.

—Lucretius
***

***
Shame is like everything else;
live with it for long enough and
it becomes part of the furniture.

—Salman Rushdie
***

***
Since you are like no other
being ever created since the
beginning of time, you are
incomparable.

—Brenda Ueland
***

***
People of many kinds ask ques-
tions, but few and rare are peo-
ple who listen to answers.

—Janet Erskine Stuart
***

The average person falls asleep in seven minutes. The first ice cream parlor in this country opened in New York City in
1776. In 1845, the hand-cranked freezer was invented. This allowed
Americans to make ice cream more easily at home.

In 1984, President Ronald Reagan declared July as National Ice
Cream Month, citing the food’s “nutritious and wholesome” qualities.
He decreed that patriotic Americans should mark the month with
“appropriate ceremonies and activities.”

The first written mention of ice cream in this country can be found in
a letter from the 1700s, which admiringly describes the ice cream and
strawberry dessert a Maryland governor served at a dinner party.




